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what’s On

Old curiosities
and new wares
thEcEntrE:mk
by sammy jones

sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk
@sammyjonespress

The MK Handmade & Vintage
market returns to Middleton Hall in thecentre:mk this
Friday.
If you are smart and use the
event for some pre-Christmas rush shopping, you’ll
alleviate bucket loads of
stressotherwiseincurred
in the December
madness...
You might read
this and think ‘...
but it’s only November’, and we
agree, but heck
Sainsbury’shashad
its mince pies on the
shelves for a few weeks
now.
So, back to the vintage and
handmade rummage waiting
to lure you in, and it’ll happen
with an abundance of cool,
clever creations.
Perhaps you want an unusual antique, or maybe a piece
of unique jewellery – and you
get none more so than from
the silversmith who makes

christmas prEsEnts & gOOdiEs galOrE: Make tracks to Middleton Hall this weekend

jewellery gems from antique
silver cutlery.
Or, how about that old favourite,thevinylrecord? Thereare

two stalls specialising in the
discs, and the record players
tospinthemon,whichishelpful.

Best ‘bar’ none? i should coco!
choccy yum yum
Tomorrow night at York
House Centre, ethicallyminded chocaholics might be
interestedintheThreeChocolateers & A West African Dinner event from 7.30pm.
The chocolateers will talk
about Fairtrade chocolate
from Ghana (and, of course,
there will be samples) before
guests enjoy a two-course
West African dinner.
Tickets are £12 (a vegetarian
option is available so specify
when you book).
Email clayton@cockanbull.
org.uk.
> Saxophone star Greg Abate
will bring an evening of jazz
ﬁreworkstoOlneyonWednesdaywhenhecollaborateswith
Tad Newton’s Jazz Friends.
Olney’s Carlton House Club
will host the 66-year-old
RhodeIslandnativeashejams

chOcs away: It’s yummy

from 8pm as part of thecurrent season of the club – now
in its third year.
Tickets are £10/£8 in advance,
contactolneyjazzclub@gmail.
com or visit www.alanhaughton.com.

> One World Club MK is once
again taking over the Cruck
Barn at Bradwell Abbey with
an eclectic show full of exciting performers on Monday.
A truly global feel is guaranteed as Inta-Africa get everyone on their feet with singing
and dancing to the beat of traditional drums and Phil Underwood and his Zeidco Band
bringmusicandsongfromthe
French-speaking USA (yes,
some of it is in French).
This month’s young contributors are talented duo
Harriet and Maria, while accomplished singer of traditional and contemporary
English folk Pat Allati will also perform.
Latino duo The Slippermen
and 40s vocal duo The Andersons complete the line-up.
Doors open at 6.30pm, for a
7.30pm start (entry and parking is free).

There will be oodles more
music memorabilia to boot.
Sounds great...
Vintagedressesandheadpieces will help you create a seasonal look on a tight budget...
you can even get Crimbo dinner in hand, with an awardwinning Christmas pudding
maker ﬂavouringupthe three
dayevent,whichrunsthrough
to the end of play on Sunday.
Asperusual,admissionisfree,
and we should also say this is
the last time the market will
be showing out until March.
It’s not quite ‘now or never’,
but you’ll have a bit of a wait
until it comes around again.
> While we are talking about
handmade stuff (as we have
been in part), we should tell
you about the new meet-ups
being hosted on Wednesday
eveningsbetweennowandthe
end of November.
The Sip & Sew Society is hosting Skill Share Sessions on a
Wednesday evening in Stony
Stratford and taster workshops on Saturday mornings.
‘Thisisanidealopportunityto
learn something new in time
for whizzing up a few Christmaspresents!”sayorganisers.

spooky stuﬀ
invades hub...
it’s hallOwEEn!
Tonight is Halloween, and to
celebrate,TheHubishosting
‘freakyfreefamilyentertainment’ from 7pm.
Ghouls, zombies, hissing
bats and ﬂame throwers will
be assembling in the piazza.
It’ll be an illuminating sight
too – thanks in no small part
to the Flambe Circus lighting up the sky and keep the
zombies at bay.
A Best Dressed Ghost competition will run, and there
will be other spot prizes on
the night, so everyone is
asked to get into the horror
of things and don scary attire – parentsaren’t exempt!
MK Play Association will
be running free Halloween
themed workshops too, and
when you’ve had a creepy
time of it all, you are in the

perfect place to go and enjoy
a spot of dining.
>Tonight is also the last
chance for you to get spooky
withtheﬁrsteverHalloween
CircusatFrosts GardenCentre in Woburn Sands.
Kids can also get messy by
pumpkin scooping at the
centre, between 10am and
4pm today, with the opportunity to make their very
own Jack O’Lantern.
For more details visit the
website: www.frostsgroup.
co.uk
> Amanda Holden will be in
town on Saturday, signing
copies of her autobiography
No Holding Back.
Ifyouwanttogethertosquiggle across your copy of her
page-turner make tracks to
WHSmith in thecentre:mk
for 3.30pm.

Visit www.thesipandsewsociety.co.uk

Eyes to the sky for ﬁrework fun
35th anniversary
It is one of the biggest events
on the annual calendar, and
almost certainly the event
that gets the most ‘oohs’ and
‘aahs’ from the thousands of
folks who make their way to
the heart of Milton Keynes to
enjoy them.
Of course it’s the annual ﬁrework spectacular, and will
illuminatetheskiesthisSunday evening from 7.30pm.
This year marks the 35th anniversarysincetheﬁreworks
ﬁrst made a loud impression
on the then still blossoming
new city.
Back then the event was held
in the area now occupied by
The Food Centre, but althoughthelocationmayhave
shifted over the years, the
quality factor has remained
a constant.
Fireworks are a big apart of
the fun, but there is more to

be had – with the Emmett
Funfair, held in Campbell
Parkfromtodayandthrough
to November 10.
Whether you love the thrill
of the rides, or the lure of the
candyﬂoss, at least one visit
mustbe madeduringitsstay.
“It’s the looks on people’s faces that makes it worthwhile,
andthat’swhywekeepondoing it,” Keith says.
Their expense is your free
night out, so show your appreciation to the Emmett
family who are as passionate
abouttheeventtoday,asthey
were in 1978.
> Get ready to make an entrance – Burlesque is coming to The Slug and Lettuce
tomorrow evening.
TheMKBurlesqueandCabaret night is a chance to throw
on your gladrags and escape
reality for a wee while.
Theline-upconsistsofladies
from MK, Leighton Buzzard,
Northampton and High Wy-

combe who will entertain
The Dionysus Room with
an introduction to the art of
tease and variety.
The show guarantees somethingabitdiﬀerent,withacts
including comedy, song, belly dancing, striptease and
bump and grind.
Blimey!
Audience members are invited to get involved by glamming up for a ‘fancy dress, or
dressed fancy’ competition
(therewillbeasashandprize
for the winner!) and a raﬄe
full of Burlesque goodies will
be held with proceeds going
to Willen Hospice.
> Tickets are £9 in advance
and £11 on the door for reserved seating or £7 in advance and £9 on the door for
standard entry.
> Visit www.gigantic.com/
thedionysus-room/the-slugand-lettuce/2013-11-20.00
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Theatre

plastic palms
and coladas...
Four long-suﬀering women
oﬀer a tart-tongued and humorous view of the reality
behind the plastic palms and
Pina Coladas in this week’s
production at Creed Street
Theatre & Arts Centre.

suitable for children.
MK Community Foundation,
MKAmateurOperaticSociety,
Robert Skears and the Newport Pagnell British Legion
have all backed the show.
Doors open at 7.15pm for a
7.30pm start at the venue and
you can also see the show at
Sherington Village Hall next
Friday and Saturday.
Visitwww.ticketsource.co.uk/
roundabouttheatrecompany/
events to book.

The Wolverton venue welcomes Roundabout Theatre
Company for performances
on Wednesday and Thursday
ofShakersRe-stirred–ashow
set in the 1980s at the oh-sotrendy Shakers cocktail bar.
Carol, Adele, Nicky and Mel
are four friends who have taken up waitressing jobs out of
sheer desperation.
Jointhemastheypittheirwits
and resilience against the colourful characters they come
across, ensuring no-one escapes unscathed by their satirical observations.
It is worth noting that while
the cocktails are fruity, so is
thelanguage–thisshowisnot

> Before we dig into attractions still booking at The Stables this week, we should tell
you that Josh Widdicombe,
Steve Harley , Adam Hills and
The Zombies are all sold-out.
For red-hot rhythms though,
you are still in luck – tickets to
see Son Yambu and their intoxicating fusion of Spanish
andAfricanbeats,ﬁnishedoﬀ
withacontemporarytwistare
still good for Saturday.
The masters of authentic Cuban son – the essential AfroCuban sound that originated
in the streets of eastern Cuba
and gave rise to modern salsa – will soon have you up and
dancing the night away.

TheaTre
by georgina butler

georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk

Stage 2 welcomes Beatie
Wolfe on Saturday – expect
powerful vocals, retro medleys and meaningful lyrics as
this young singer showcases
tracks from her debut album.
Experience a dream band on
Sunday when four of Britain’s
most talented folk-rock musicians, and a singer with an uncanny ability to sound like his
idol, present an exhilarating
tribute to Bob Dylan.
PJ Wright, Dave Pegg, Gerry
Conway, Phil Bond and Steve
Gibbons are collectively The
Dylan Project.
Let them entertain you with
hits from arguably the greatest songwriter in the English
language.
Six-part jazz vocal group Harmony are intent on redeﬁning
the a cappella sound.
The five young and talented
musicians from the Guildhall School of Music create a
contemporary yet accessible
sound through their quirky
covers and original songs.
They regularly collaborate
with established jazz artists –
including our very own Dame
CleoLaine– worthalisten,we
reckon. Book on MK 280800.

don’t be a scrooge!
ROUND-UP
Wham, bam and thank you,
glam!
From the era that gave us
platforms, glitter and loon
pants come two of the acts
who were at the forefront of
the genre, and are still
flamboyant and
fun, and glitzy
a n d b l i tz y –
it’s Slade and
Sweet.
The groups are
teaming up and
touring, and call
in at Milton Keynes
Theatre this Sunday
evening.
This won’t be one of
thoseshowswhereyou
sit quietly tapping your
feet and looking too cool
for school though.
Slade will be cranking out
numbers like Cum On Feel
The Noize, Mama We’re All
CrazeeNowandMerryChrist-

mas Everybody (yep, in November) and if they can still
play ’em with a passion, you
can still show your appreciation by getting on your feet,
can’t you?
As for Sweet? Aside from
the erm, b l o c k b u s t i n g
Blockbuster, the
b a n d a re re sponsible for
WigWamBam
and Ballroom
Blitz.
They must
have done
something
very right
too, because 55
million
record
sales
wereachieved.
That’s a lot of vinyl, right
there.
Tickets for Sunday’s date,
which starts at 7.30pm, can
be bought by calling the box
oﬃce on 0844 871 7652.

>Audiencesyoungandoldwill
be enchanted by a spectacular story of retribution and
redemption when Scrooge
comes to Stantonbury Campus Theatre today.
Huge puppets of the ghosts of
Christmas past, present and
future and a combination of
great songs create the perfect
family-friendly adaptation of
Dicken’s timeless tale.
Ingenious staging by Image
Musical Theatre will offer
some children the chance to
perform onstage themselves
after the ﬁrst part of the production,whichisalight-hearted half-hour rehearsal giving
the audience time to learn the
chorus of four songs.
The tight-fisted and coldhearted Scrooge will be doing his best to dampen your
Christmasspiritfrom2.30pm
– the whole show runs for 90
minutes and is suitable for
youngsters aged five years
and up.
Call MK 324422.

sUp iT and see: Shakers Re-Stirred , performances this week at Creed Street Arts Centre

Unmissable and emotional
MK THEATRE
The unmissable story of
love and loss, ‘Kindertransport’, comes to Milton Keynes Theatre on
Monday – a play that perfectly captures this bittersweetparentalexperience.
There is both pain and
passion in the motherdaughterdynamic,anurge
to mollycoddle is forever
balanced by the need to
teach the next generation
ofwomentosurvivealone.
The juxtaposition of past
and present sees a desperate mother force her nineyear-old daughter on to a
train in Germany, in 1939,
sending her away from
danger and into the arms
of strangers.
Decades later, in England,
a reluctant mother prepares for the departure of
her grown-up daughter as
she cuts the ties of childhood.
Before long, a chance dis-

covery opens an unhealed
wound and a long-buried secret is revealed.
Theplaypaintsavividportrait
of the Kindertransport mission iself – the evacuation of
10,000 Jewish children from
GermanyandAustriatosafety
in England.
Nine-year-old Eva is separated from her parents
in Hamburg and taken
in by Lil Miller in Manchester.
Living under the constantthreatoffurther
evacuation, Eva must
navigateculturaland
linguistic barriers.
Kindertransport is
an act of remembrance,particularly remembering
those children
who never saw
th e i r pa re nt s
again.
In the year that
marks the 75th
a n n ive r s a r y
of the Kinder-

transport undertaking,
this is a timely and unmissable tale of love and
loss, past and present and
hope for the future.
Paula Willcox and Janet
Dibley will star.
Call 0844 871 7652 to book.

Thor out with our competition
Thor 2 is currently entertainingﬁlmfansatCineworldMK,
and it’s a gritty delivery with
plenty of action, as one would
expect.
Faced with an enemy that
even Odin and Asgard cannot withstand, Thor must
embark on his most perilous
journey yet, one that will reunite him with Jane Foster and
force him to sacrifice everything to save us all...
Crickey!
GO!hasteamedupwithCineworls to oﬀer one fan a tasty
bundle of Thor goodies, including a hammer pen stand,

heat reveal mug, notebook
and beanie hat.
To be in with a chance of bagging the goods, tell us the
name of the character played
by Anthony Hopkins in the
movie? It’s that easy.
Send your answer to:
Thor Out competition, CitizenNewsDesk,NapierHouse,
AucklandPark, Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, MK1 1BU.
Closing date for entries is
Wednesday, November 6
2013 and the ﬁrst correct entry pulled will take the goods.
Usual Citizen terms and conditions apply.

